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Fiserv Showcasing Lending, Remote Deposit Capture and Revenue Enhancement 
Solutions at CBA Live 2010 Conference 

Brookfield, Wis., June 8, 2010 - CBA Live 2010 Booth # 37/38 - Fiserv, Inc. (NASDAQ: FISV), the leading global provider 
of financial services technology solutions, is showcasing its end-to-end loan management solutions, including its next-
generation Automotive Loan Origination Solution, Common Origination Platform and Loan Servicing Platform at the CBA 
Live 2010 Conference in Hollywood, Fla., from June 6-8.  

In addition, David Stiff, chief economist and vice president of Quantitative Research, Fiserv, provided the keynote speech 
for the Collections and Home Equity Tracks, discussing the current economic climate and providing home price forecasts for 
the U.S. and specific market areas, on Sunday. Tom Matthews, vice president, Loan Servicing Solutions, Fiserv, facilitated a 
loss mitigation roundtable on Monday. 

Fiserv technology helps financial institutions close, manage and service loans more quickly and efficiently - while minimizing 
lending risk and strengthening customer relationships in the process. With Fiserv solutions, financial institutions can 
automate lending with real-time processes that manage the complete lending cycle from inception through payoff, driving 
portfolio profitability.  

During the conference, Fiserv will also be featuring the following solutions:  

� Paperless lending provided through Nautilus® Enterprise Content Management from Fiserv, is a configurable, 
scalable enterprise content management solution that can be deployed to meet an institution's specific loan 
processing requirements. Nautilus streamlines the review and routing of loan documents; provides instant, secure 
access to all loan documents and data; offers quality control and audit business process automation; and expedites 
loan closing and funding.  

� Contact and servicing center solutions provide customized private label outsource solutions and services that 
add value and increase business agility. Fiserv has deep domain expertise to deliver high-quality customer service; 
collections and recovery; sales and lead management; helpdesk Level I support; and back-office functions such as 
payment processing, imaging and document management, title/UCC management, and vehicle remarketing.  

� Source Capture Solutions® is unique group of solutions that provide check image capture on a common web 
platform. Whether deposits are taken at a branch, merchant, cash vault, ATM, lockbox, office or a consumer's home, 
Source Capture Solutions from Fiserv meets the precise image, data capture and security requirements for each 
capture site.  

� Revenue Enhancement Solutions help financial institutions meet their revenue and customer relationship 
objectives through a carefully staged sequence of emerging best practice opportunities. Tailored to the unique needs 
of each organization, these opportunities are timed at a cadence to build long-term, sustained benefits and growth.  

About Fiserv 
Fiserv, Inc. (NASDAQ: FISV) is the leading global provider of information management and electronic commerce systems for 
the financial services industry, driving innovation that transforms experiences for financial institutions and their customers. 
Fiserv is ranked No. 1 on the FinTech 100 survey of top technology partners to the financial services industry. For more 
information, visit www.fiserv.com. 
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